TOP WINNERS NAMED IN PANHANDLE 4-H DISTRICT ROUNDUPTop winners named in Panhandle 4-H District Roundup

Panhandle - Panhandle 4-H members from 22 counties qualified on November 3rd to compete in the Texas 4-H Roundup the week of June 10-14, 2013, at Texas A&M University, College Station, according to Brandon Dukes, Extension Specialist for 4-H.

4-H Roundup is a public speaking and talent event providing 4-H members the opportunity to share their knowledge and skills learned through 4-H projects. 4-H is the youth program of the Texas AgriLife Extension Service.

Goals of the project include:
-- Learn about organization of materials to present in a speech or performance.
-- Acquire the ability to speak convincingly in public.
-- Become aware of one’s relationship to others – family, peers, state, nation and world.
-- Acquire life skills essential for an individual to become an active, responsible citizen.
-- Learn about vocational choices and career opportunities and preparation related to the focus of a project.

Nearly 200 youth competed in the 25 activities, including speaking events, quiz bowls, educational presentations and performing arts. Recognition awards were given in ceremonies at Panhandle High School, Panhandle, Texas.

Winners of the 2012-2013 District 1 Roundup Contest are as follow:

**Share the Fun Celebrate 4-H:** Junior-1. Sherman-Carlee Metcalf, Nicholas Payne, DarCee Robinson, Russell Spurlock, Libbie Uttley, Raelleigh Wilborn, Sydnee Palmer, Hannah Sims.

**Share the Fun Musical Instrument:** Junior-1. Hansford-Maren Garnett.
Senior-1. Potter-Laura Corder.

**Share the Fun Solo/Band:** Senior-1. Oldham-Hannah Allemand, McKenzie Waters.

**Share the Fun Poetry/Prose:** Junior-1. Hutchinson-Creed Huff; 2. Ochiltree-Chloe Tanner; 3. Randall-Jayden Williams. Also participating: Potter-Ryley Robertson.
Senior-1. Deaf Smith-Joanna Louder.


**Educational Presentations:**
Beef: Senior-1. Armstrong-Ashley Jones, Vanna Stottcock.

Senior – 1. Carson-Ashley Byers.


**Horse:** Senior-1. Randall-Arianna Cox.


**Open Agriculture and Natural Resources:** Junior-1.Dallam-Luke Daniels, Ben Bezner; 2. Deaf Smith-Nicole House.
Senior-1. Potter-Caleb Corder, Cayde Christie; 2. Randall-Cheraye Aguirre; 3. Ochiltree-Jamie Lear.
Promote 4-H: Senior-1. Armstrong- McKenna Bush, Jessica Dorsey, James Christian, Katelynn Monroe, McKenna Yauck.
Public Speaking: Junior-1. Hutchinson-Ashlee LaBonte
Senior-1. Dallam-Madeleine Bezner


Public Service Announcement:
PSA for Television: Junior-1. Isaiah Tanner, Ryan Quist.